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EXECUTIVE EXTRACTS
WELCOME…...
Welcome to our ﬁrst newsleer aer the summer break.
The Execuve are gearing up for the busiest few months
of the year in terms of supporng fundraising acvies
and tackling some of the general maintenance tasks we
have. As always, your acve parcipaon and support
for all these acvies/events are crical to their success.

FUNDRAISING…...
Our fundraising acvies allow us to connue to invest
in the facilies and equipment for use by the Group. You
may have noced that the kitchen has now been
completely refurbished and the main hall has been
repainted. These changes will stand us in good stead for
future events and hall use. We are also in the process of
purchasing new computers and printers to support
Group acvies and tackling the painng of remaining
rooms.
Some dates I would ask you to pencil into your diary are,

by Keith
Strachan
by David
Marr
The other major
fundraising
event we are
looking forward
to
is
the
Christmas Scout
Post. The bulk of
acvity in terms
of sorng the
post will take
place in the hall
each evening between Monday 5th December and
Friday 9th December, with delivery the week following
this.
Last year we sorted and delivered over 30,000 cards
which is a tremendous achievement. We will be
issuing further informaon over the next month or
so and really need as many of you as possible to
get involved. Many hands really do make light work
when it comes to the Scout Post and your support is
crical in making it a success. Any me and help that
you can oﬀer would be fantasc.

COMMITTEE…...

Sunday 30th October - Hallowe’en Party
As you know, the Group Execuve Commiee
comprises a selecon of volunteer parent and Secon
Leaders. We are sll looking for someone to come on
board as Secretary for the Group as Fiona has stepped
down.

• Sunday 6th November - “Gardenathon”

The annual #dy up of the grounds around
the hall (any and all help is welcomed!).

If you are interested in this role or in helping out more
generally then please do drop either myself
(dmarr73@gmail.com) or
Fiona
McCreadie
(ﬁ_mccreadie@sky.com) a note.
Many thanks

David
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INSPIRATIONAL THOUGHTS
Once upon a me a daughter complained to her
father that her life was miserable and that she
didn’t know how she was going to cope. She was
red of ﬁghng and struggling all the me. It
seemed just as one problem was solved, another
one soon followed.
Her father, a chef, took her to the kitchen. He
ﬁlled three pots with water and placed each on a
high heat.
Once the three pots began to boil, he placed
potatoes in one pot, eggs in the second pot and
ground coﬀee beans in the third pot. He then let
them sit and boil, without saying a word to his
daughter. The daughter, moaned and impaently
waited, wondering what he was doing.
Aer twenty minutes he turned oﬀ the burners.
He took the potatoes out of the pot and placed
them in a bowl. He pulled the eggs out and
placed them in a bowl. He then ladled the coﬀee
out and placed it in a cup.
Turning to her, he asked. “Daughter, what do you
see?” “Potatoes, eggs and coﬀee,” she hasly
replied. “Look closer”, he said, “and touch the
potatoes.” She did and noted that they were so.
He then asked her to take an egg and break it.
Aer pulling oﬀ the shell, she observed the hardboiled egg.
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Finally, he asked her to sip the coﬀee. Its rich
aroma brought a smile to her face.
“Father, what does this mean?” she asked.
He then explained that the potatoes, the eggs and
coﬀee beans had each faced the same adversity the boiling water.
However, each one reacted diﬀerently. The potato
went in strong, hard and unrelenng, but in boiling
water, it became so and weak. The egg was
fragile, with the thin outer shell protecng its liquid
interior unl it was put in the boiling water. Then
the inside of the egg became hard. However, the
ground coﬀee beans were unique. Aer they were
exposed to the boiling water, they changed the
water and created something new.
“Which one are you?” he asked his daughter.
“When adversity knocks on your door, how do you
respond? Are you a potato, an egg, or a coﬀee
bean?”
Moral: In life, things happen around us, things
happen to us, but the only thing that truly maers
is how you choose to react to it and what you make
out of it. Life is all about learning, adapng and
converng all the struggles that we experience into
something posive.
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GSL’s GLEANINGS

byKeith
Keith Strachan
Strachan
by

WELCOME…...

LOOKING AHEAD…...

Welcome once more to our quarterly magazine.

Next up we have the group Hallowe’en Party on 30
October which is always good fun with tradional and
messy games.
This is closely followed by the
‘Gardenathon’ on the following weekend to dy up the
garden grounds around the hall ahead of the winter.

GOING FORWARD…...
Hopefully you may be reading this online as we try to
become more ‘green’ and issue less paper. Graham
and Yolanda have both been acve in sending out
programme informaon by e-mail, text and acvely
use Facebook for the Beavers and Cubs. We also now
have the Group’s website as another source of
informaon. Parents of Scouts have seen more use of
text to advise what is happening. The Explorers also
are being encouraged to take responsibility for
arranging and knowing what their programme is
without leers being issued. We are slowly geAng
there (me more slowly than others – a picture of a
dinosaur could be inserted here if I was PC proﬁcient
enough!) .
(We found this one of
Keith on the Internet!!
- Ed.)

ACTIVITIES…...
The session from Summer to October holidays is
always a short one but all the Secons have packed
lots into their programmes both indoor and out as can
be seen from their reports. The only District event
was the District Sports Day at Pitreavie Sports Stadium
in September when our Cubs, Scouts and Explorers
achieved an overall 3rd place.
More work has taken place in the Hall with the
kitchen replaced together with further painng and it
is looking fantasc. We undoubtedly have one of the
best Halls in the Scout District and this is all down to
the vision and hard work of our Group Execuve
Commiee (Parents’ Commiee).
It is however an ongoing task to maintain the building
and surrounds and we will always welcome new
parents to become members of the Commiee. It is
not all work, we do have fun too!!

At the end of November we have the St
Andrew’s Day Service at our Church, St
Margaret’s Touch for all the Group where
we will renew Promises. I would encourage a9endance from all Sec#ons to ensure
we have a GOOD turnout for this Service.
The beginning of December takes us into the Scout
Christmas Post which requires lots of parent support for
sorng and delivering. I would ask that as many parents
as possible volunteer some of their me for this major
fundraiser for the Group.
Graham has arranged the annual visit to the Pantomime
in December and has almost sold out the allocaon of
ckets.

NUMBERS…...
As you can see, another very busy session coming up for
all Secons and parents. Number-wise the Group
connues to have around 120 children and young adults
involved. Yolanda and Graham connue to do a great job
in managing their numbers in Beavers and Cubs so we do
not have children on waing lists other than those not yet
aged 6. This is no mean feat while sll running excellent
programmes with their Leader and Explorer teams to
connue to make the evenings fun. It is good to see
parents also geAng involved in these Secons through
the Parent rota, but we can always do with more help.
We are also retaining Scouts at the other end of the age
spectrum with the current numbers in Explorers being the
highest since we started the Secon.

Keith
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MACKENZIE MOMENTS
WELCOME…...
We ended last term with a family night at Aberdour
beach. The weather was kind to us and the Beavers
enjoyed having a sandcastle building compeon with
their families. The best sandcastle winners were
Beaver Hollie and her brother Ben.
We started the new term oﬀ with a joint Beaver and
Cub camp at Nineacres. The Cubs camped for two
nights — the Beavers camped for one night and for
the ﬁrst me they slept in tents! The Beavers and
Cubs love free me at Nineacres as it has a small river,
rope swings and lots of wooded space to explore.
Everyone enjoyed acvies including a scavenger
hunt, backwoods cooking and a local walk. My thanks
to Julie M, Graham, Mike M, Mike S, Keith and Julie S
for all of their help.
We talked holidays on our ﬁrst Monday back, with the
Beavers making holiday postcards to tell us about
something they enjoyed doing in the holidays — this is
part of the ‘My Skills Challenge’. We followed this
with a ‘Team Games Night’ which helps towards the
‘Teamwork Challenge’.

We spent me going over the Challenge Badges and
Acvity Badges with the Beavers. They enjoyed telling
us about how they could gain some Acvity Badges
through clubs and sports they aended. Parents can
ﬁnd out more informaon about Acvity Badges at:
h9ps://members.scouts.org.uk/supportresources/
search/?cat=11,18,774
We have also enjoyed a BBQ night when we cooked
burgers and sausages on open ﬁres in the Scout Hall
car park. The Beavers enjoyed the change from the
usual marshmallow toasng!
This session we have also tested our ra building
skills! The Beavers were split into groups and given a

by Yolanda Pearson
pack of lollipop scks and a pack of elasc bands. The
challenge was to build a mini ra that would ﬂoat in a
basin of water. This proved to be more diﬃcult than
the Beavers thought. However, they worked hard and
all ras ﬂoated!

We enjoyed an evening at the Andrew Carnegie
Birthplace Museum. The Beavers were able to learn
about Andrew Carnegie, see where he lived and how
diﬀerent life was when Andrew Carnegie was a boy.
The Beavers were lucky enough to be allowed to hold
some very old items, including an iron, an old book and
the key which was used to lock the Glen up before the
public were allowed in. Beavers also learned their
name in Morse code and played a game where they
had to imagine they were Andrew going oﬀ to America
and decide what to pack.
Aer the October break we will be learning about
ﬁrework safety, having some Hallowe’en fun and
starng our Christmas Cra. There will be no
Christmas Fayre this year but Beavers will sll be
making a Christmas item to sell, with all funds raised
going to the Scout Group.

AND FINALLY......
Our parent rota will be up aer the holidays, please
add your name where you can. Thank you to those
parents who have helped already this year.
Thank you as always to Julie, Anne, Sarah, Murray,
Sophie and Jodi.

Yolanda
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BRUCE PACK BANTER
ACTIVITIES…...
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COMINGS & GOINGS…...
We invested NINE (yes 9!) new Cubs at the end of our
walk to the Chippy, so welcome to the Cub Secon—
Zak, Mahew E, Sean, Orla, Mahew M, Harris, Joe,
Cameron and Jaydyne. I think this is the most bizarre
locaon we’ve ever had an Investure!

We started the new session working on our Navigator
Stage 2 badge which involved understanding how to
use Maps, Compasses, Bearings and being able to work
out where we were on a map as well as understanding
the diﬀerent symbols on maps.
We spent quite a bit of
our me this session
working in the hall
toward this badge. We
even took a walk from
the hall to the Brig
Chippy which was great
fun with the Cubs all using maps and compasses to
make sure we got there safe and sound.

DISTRICT SPORTS DAY…...

We saw Krisn, Callum, Conn and Francis move up to
Scouts aer the summer break. We wish them all the
best in the next stage of their adventure in Scoung.
Lewis, Caitlin, Aaliyah, Aiden, Cameron and Sean all
took part in the Mowgli compeon which is a District
run event which was held out at Nineacres campsite at
Crook of Devon. The Cubs all had a great me taking
part in various acvies and challenges.
We have a new Assistant Cub Scout Leader in training Mike Swanney has taken up the challenge of becoming
an Assistant Cub Scout Leader alongside Mike
Bradshaw and Julie Stark. I’m sure you’ll all welcome
Mike S to the Group as a Leader.
We did have one bit of sad news, Mike Bradshaw is
moving away with work so we’ll not have him as an
Assistant Leader for too much longer. He has been a
great help over the last few years and we’re sad to see
him go, but do wish him all the best with his new job!
Eilidh, Ashley, Erin, Bola and Caitlin connue to help
out at Cubs - it’s great to see so many of the older
Secon geAng involved in Cubs every week.

We also had a team take part in the District Sports Day
at which our Cubs came 3rd overall which is an
excellent achievement and beer than we’ve done in
many a year.

A SHOUT OUT…...
A big thank you to the parents who connue to
volunteer to come along and help. We are always
looking for extra help of an evening and would very
much like to see our Parent Rota ﬁlled out. We are
only looking for 1 or 2 (or more if you want!) evenings
a year from each family, no previous experience is
required but if you've got a skill or talent that may be
useful please let us know!

Graham, Julie, Mike B, Mike S,
Eilidh, Ashley, Erin, Caitlin and
Bola.
Bola.
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BRUCE PACK PHOTOS 1

by Graham McCreadie

Mowgli Shield Competition
District Sports

Mowgli Shield Competition

District Sports
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BRUCE PACK PHOTOS 2
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Investiture

Navigator Badge

Navigator Badge

Navigator
Badge

Navigator Badge
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TROOP TALES
WELCOME…...
A short term from the summer to October holidays but
the Scouts covered quite a lot and it was good to see
regular numbers of some 24 each week. We connue
to receive a steady ﬂow of Cubs and this is good in
allowing us to revisit basic skills for both the new and
exisng Scouts.

ACTIVITIES…...
We started back the
session with an evening
of ﬁre-lighng.
This
always goes down well
and gets the message
across (usually aer the
10th match) that the ﬁre
won’t light unless it is set
properly and it won’t stay alight unless you connue to
feed the ﬁre aer you have it going! We had some
bread, so toast was made once the main ﬁres were
burning — always tastes diﬀerent toasted on an open
ﬁre.
We followed this up with safe use
of the saw to cut wood for the ﬁre
with some of it being used that
night and some retained for later
ﬁres. This is always a physical
challenge for most of the Scouts
but encourages teamwork in
holding the wood and taking turns
to do the sawing.
Another enjoyable evening of ‘whiling’ - encouraging
Scouts to view their knife as a tool and not a weapon.
Aer a safety brieﬁng from Mr Ness the Scouts set
about transforming carrots, potatoes and small tree
cuAngs, lots of mess but enjoyed by all.
A walk the following week from the Hall to Brig Chippy
in Nethertown Broad Street and back. Good weather
and all done inside the 2 hours including 23 Scouts
buying and consuming chips.

by Keith Strachan
Cooking base for the next
week when we introduced
the new Scouts to making
pancakes from scratch. It
has to be said that the
Scouts who have done it
before
are
certainly
geAng beer with some
good looking pancakes
being produced, although
they have sll got some
way to go on their cleaning up aerwards. Cooking
bases are all about cooking that can then be achieved at
camp.
We spent the following two weeks working on lashings
— square, sheer and ﬁgure of eight. The ﬁrst week
ended with a chariot race and the second week a
challenge to see if the A-Frames they built could take
the weight of a Leader – most did.
We ﬁnished the session with a BBQ with the Scouts
bringing and cooking what they wanted to eat (seemed
to be a lot of marshmallows!), but also a range of
sausages, burgers and chicken. Again just trying to get
them used to cooking on open ﬁres for camp.

DISTRICT SPORTS DAY…...
Well done to Finlay and Fraser
Anderson, Cian and Euan
Shanley, Charlie Waterworth
and Callum Laidlaw for aending
the District Sports Day on 25
September and achieving 3rd
place in the Scout Secon.

AND FINALLY…...
As part of our last evening before the October holidays
we had a planning meeng with the Scouts and are now
working on puAng together the programme for the
October — December session. Details will be issued
shortly.

Keith
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EXPLORER EXPLOITS

by Tom Ness

WELCOME…...

GLEN COE…...

The Unit has had a very busy session since the June
Report.

The Lost/Hidden Valley, properly Coire Gabhail in Glen
Coe. Kayleigh, Abby and Sarah 2 ascended through the
“jungle” to the famous lost or hidden valley of the
MacDonalds of Glen Coe. A great day out, accompanied
by Gregor Hood, Troop Assistant.

EVENTS…...
Building a Bike Shelter – Dawn, Eilidh, Sarah the elder
and James built half of the bike shelter.
The “Week of Wonder”, or WOW, Explorers went to
events at other Units.
Water-ski – Alice, Kayleigh and Abby went
water-skiing at Townhill Loch (40th Unit);
Wide Game – Sarah the younger, Caoimhe and
Caitlin captured balloons at Limekilns (81st);
Cycle Speedway – Eilidh, Dawn and Sarah the
elder went to Queen Anne bike track (83rd);
Cook-Oﬀ – Bola, Sophie, Sarah the younger
and Caitlin cooked cheesy doughballs (39th).

SCOUT/GUIDE GROUP CAMP…...
Sophie, Jane, Sarah 2 and Jodi went to Bonaly with the
other Secons and Guide Group. The weekend
included site acvies, a hillwalk, ice skang and some
rain.

OCHILS 2000’ERS…...
Caoimhe and Caitlin summited SEVEN 2000 peaks in
the Ochils in exactly 12 hours.

SUMMER CAMP…...
Alice, Kayleigh, Jane, Jodi, James, Sarah 1, Laura, Lewis,
Lisa, Sarah 2 and Caoimhe ventured to Dilston on the
banks of the Devil’s Water. The week was packed with
acvies including a riverside hike, visits to Roman
Forts, walking along Hadrian’s Wall, a day at Beamish
Open Air Museum, canoeing and kayaking on Kielder
Water and smoked sausage suppers in Jedburgh.

DISTRICT SPORTS DAY…...
Bola and Sarah 2 ran and jumped their way to glory at
Pitreavie Stadium.

“AYE SPY”…...
The District Wide Game for Explorers and older Scouts.
Spying in the city centre for secret informaon while
avoiding agents were Caitlin and Caoimhe.

REGULAR MEETING NITES…...
Olympic Appete – Brazilian food: mais rapido, mais
alto, mais forte with Pão de Queijo (cheese balls)
Expedion Skills – navigaon, hike tent pitching,
Trangia stove cooking.
Bingo night – eyes down for a full house.
Powerboang – on a home-made indoor pond, the unit
built and raced jet powered cardboard boats.
A Brush with Robots – using mobile phone vibraon
motors and toothbrush heads, mini-robots were made
and sent skiering across the council table.
Totem Carving – new ideas were generated for the new
Totem Pole using candles and spoons.

MOVING ON…...
Lisa le for University aer a party night. Lewis has
reached 18 and celebrated with the older Explorers by
drawing up an inventory of coloured paint for the
Venture Den redecoraon project.

MOVING IN…...

FILM NITE 4…...

New recruits joined the Unit, Abby in June and Olivia
began in September. Innes returned aer having had a
year out aer moving on from the Troop.

Another night of movie madness, mostly musicals.

Numbers have balanced out at 22.

Tom
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EXPLORER SECTION PHOTOS
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